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Rebecca Bradley is a program manager at Aging and CARE Services, a division of the Baltimore City Health Department, which was founded in 1793 and is the oldest, continuously-operating health department in the country, whose aim is to promote health and improve well-being of city residents through education, policy/advocacy, and direct service delivery. The Division of Aging and Care Services offers a variety of services and initiatives to improve the lives of older adults and adults living with a disability residing in Baltimore City.

With a background in social work and public administration, Rebecca previously worked at a number of local community-based organizations that address public health issues such HIV, mental health, substance use, domestic violence, and access to health care. In her current position, Rebecca manages programs that assist older adults and adult with disabilities to improve access to health services and supportive services to safely remain in the community.
Stefanie Hopkins  
*Community Relations Manager, Maryland New Directions*  
shopkins@mdnewdirections.org

Stefanie serves as the Community Relations Manager at Maryland New Directions (MND), recruiting and managing volunteers, building partnerships, as well as assisting with marketing strategy and Board development to help increase MND’s workforce development capacity. Possessing a Masters degree in Social Work from the University of Maryland, Stefanie has worked in community outreach and volunteer management at Court Appointed Special Advocates (CASA), the Community Mediation Program (CMP), and in adult literacy at the South Baltimore Learning Center (SBLC). She has also directed a community-based tutoring program for youth. Stefanie is passionate about enabling individuals and families to fulfill their potential personally, educationally, and economically and enjoys connecting others and building bridges to help strengthen Baltimore. Stefanie was born and raised in Los Angeles, CA and came to Baltimore as an AmeriCorps volunteer for a year after college. Stefanie's husband is a native-Baltimorean and pastors a church in Southwest Baltimore. They have 3 children, ages 4, 7 and 9.

Stephanie Wolfe, MSW, MLM  
*Engagement Coordinator, Soccer Without Borders*  
stephanie@soccerwithoutborders.org

Stephanie's passion for service-learning developed during her time as an undergraduate at Eckerd College in St. Petersburg, Florida, shaped in large part by faculty members who pushed her to think critically about various global social justice issues. As a student, she participated in multiple domestic and international service experiences, including a semester spent in Kolkata, India with the International Service-Learning and Leadership (IPSL) program and a winter term experience in Cape Town, South Africa. Stephanie has also spent time in rural Malaysia as an English Teaching Assistant through the U.S. Fulbright Program. Stephanie holds a Master's degree in Global Social Work from Boston College and a Master's degree in International and Public Law from the University of Melbourne in Australia.

In July 2015, Stephanie joined Soccer Without Borders as a Strong City Baltimore AmeriCorps VISTA member, thrilled to combine her interest in soccer with her passion for refugee and immigrant youth and families. After completing her VISTA year, Stephanie stayed on as the Engagement Coordinator. In this role, she recruits and manages volunteers and oversees a Family Mentor Program that matches newcomer families with volunteers who meet weekly to work on English language support and build cross-cultural friendships. She is also the Regional Coordinator for the SWB Ambassador program, which empowers individuals to host fundraising and awareness events in their own communities. She is very excited to partner with SOURCE for this fellowship year and learn from the experience of other...
members of the cohort. Outside of work, she enjoys yoga, running, and discovering the best ice cream places in Baltimore.